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HOURS & DIRECTORY

Hours of Operation

PRO SHOP
Offices: 540-463-4141
Pro Shop: 540-463-3542

TRI BROOK GRILL
Phone: 540.463.4141

Wednesday/Thursday
11:30 am - 8 pm

Admin Office Hours

Friday & Saturday
11:30 am - 8 pm

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 am - 5 pm

Sunday
11 am - 3 pm

Club Directory
PA U L H A S S E L L
General Manager
phassell@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com

DEBORAH GOGLIA
Sales & Marketing Manager
dgoglia@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com

J E F F WA G N E R
Head Golf Professional
jwagner@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com

GLORIA SMITH
Billing Manager
gsmith@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com

J A K E VA L E N T I N O
Golf Superintendent
jvalentino@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com

J E F F E D WA R D S
Head Chef
jedwards@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Board of Directors
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JASON MELVIN
President
wjmelvin4@gmail.com
540.461.3623

JACK BOVAY
Vice President
jackbovay@gmail.com
352.213.1984

NATALIE GARVIS
Treasurer
ngarvis@wlu.edu
540.460.4374

STEVE GRIST
Membership
sgrist1225@gmail.com
540.460.0066

THOM GILL
Immediate Past President
thomgill3@gmail.com
540.319.7900

HAL HILL
Golf/Grounds
hchilljr1@gmail.com
804.382.8216

LAUREN JENSEN
laurensjensen@gmail.com
540.376.1103

NEAL LINEBERRY
lineberry4@gmail.com
540.462.3723

MOLLY STEELE
molly.steele@hotmail.com
941.356.3945

JAMES OWENS
jamesarchieowens@outlook.com
540.460.3056

KEVIN BURKE
kevin.burke52@gmail.com
540.461.8070

BEV BURKS
bevburkssr@gmail.com
540.817.8723

GENERAL MANAGER

Letter From The General Manager
On behalf of the entire team, we were more than excited to turn the page on 2020 and enjoy a new beginning in
January 2021. Just prior to our Dining Services team taking the traditional two-week hiatus, we were fortunate
the weather allowed us to host the iconic Madhatters golf tournament and luncheon.
It was great to see a record turn-out for participation in the tournament and the luncheon which followed,
provided a chance to serve our first completely safe buffet in The View. Following mandated Covid guidelines
we effectively accommodated social distancing protocols while our food and beverage team safely served
more than 60 tournament players. (be sure to see the great photos in this Newsletter edition with photography
credit to member and Madhatter tournament player himself, James Owens).
Thanks go out to Head Golf Pro Jeff Wagner and his team for all of their planning and support, while Course
Superintendent Jake Valentino and his small winter crew worked around the clock in wet conditions to have
the course ready. This left the afternoon luncheon to be prepared and served by Chef Jeff Edwards and culinary
crew with dynamic duo of Betty Jo Hamilton and Deborah Goglia assisting, keeping order and drinks filled.
What this early January afternoon also demonstrated, is our ability to execute a safe and compliant, socially
distanced buffet in The View. More to follow soon on this important point.
I would like to now yield my space in this February edition to allow Executive Chef Jeffrey T. Edwards to speak
with you in his own words.
I could not be more thrilled and honored to officially welcome to the team “Chef Jeff” as he prefers. Chef Jeff made his decision
to leave The Southern Inn and join Lexington Golf & Country Club during a most challenging time under difficult conditions,
and yet has made substantial progress in a short period of time that will not fully be seen or experienced until we can get
beyond this restricted and complicated time. I personally have total confidence in Chef Jeff’s deep culinary talent and passion
to serve his audience. I also feel very fortunate he made his decision to join Lexington Golf and Country Club as our Executive
Chef and make our club members his audience.
And now, in his own words…
My name is Jeffrey T. Edwards and I have accepted the position at your club as the Executive Chef.
Following much due diligence in 2017, I decided to relocate to Rockbridge County to specifically work with Chef George Huge
at The Southern Inn, a destination landmark where I have been serving for the last few years.
Prior to this relocation “south”, I particularly enjoyed serving as the re-opening Chef following the full renovation of the iconic
Hawk and Dove on Capitol Hill in Washington DC as well as the opening Chef at Mackies Bar and Grill on King St. in Old Town
Alexandria.
Earlier in my career, I was Executive Chef for more than 8 years at Greg Norman’s well-known and highly popular Australian
Grille in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
I look forward to serving the club members of Lexington Golf and Country Club to make this a destination for golfers and
ultimately become a widely-recognized location featuring upscale, classic Club fare.
The highest standards in sanitation and cleanliness have always been at the cornerstone of my philosophy in running a
successful kitchen operation and in today’s uncertain and tumultuous world, it has become even more of a priority to ensure
the health and safety of members and employees alike.
To help attain this end goal, we will be offering a menu designed for curbside to-go contactless delivery in the main
roundabout coming from the kitchen in “The View” to minimize travel time.
I will always be available to inform the members of any information you may wish to know surrounding food preparation, the
products we will be preparing and also willing to assist with any dietary requirements you may wish to discuss. I look forward
to serving our members here at Lexington Golf and Country Club.
Sincerely,
Jeffrey T. Edwards, jedwards@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com
And by the way…I have ruined many a good walk in the country with a set of golf clubs!

I am more than excited Chef Jeff took a leap of faith to join us here at the club.
Please join me in welcoming Executive Chef, Jeffrey T. Edwards.
In closing, I hope you will consider marking your calendars for one or several
of our exciting events planned for February to include, among others, Wine
Wednesday on the 3rd, a special Valentine’s dinner on the 13th, Cocktail for
a Cause SPCA on the 20th and Prime Rib Friday on the 26th.
Hope to see you at the club soon!

Cheers!

Paul Hassell
General Manager
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PRESIDENT

Message From the President
Greetings LGCC members,
I hope this note finds you well. Your board has been
hard at work throughout the month of January in an
effort to set the stage for a successful 2021 ahead.
We held a half-day planning session on January 23rd,
and left the meeting with a central focus on the
following tenants, which we endeavor to accomplish in
conjunction with our management team:
• We must enhance communication and increase 		
transparency to our members
• We must institute a sustainable financial plan
• We must continue to place absolute focus on putting
our members first
– This includes giving members an avenue to voice 		
		 suggestions, concerns, and opinions
– This also includes providing programming, events,
		 and service offerings to maximize member 		
		 engagement and return on investment
Though lofty goals, we see the tenants above as our
commitment to you as well as to our beloved club. So,
where do we go from here to accomplish these goals?
Well, it starts with the continuation of our monthly
member newsletter which will continue to develop
and expand as we move forward. We are also working
with our management team to develop our marketing
and communication plans, both internally amongst
our members as well as externally in the community in
an effort to grow the club’s presence and attract new
members. More to come regarding these marketing
efforts in next month’s newsletter.
Next, your Social & Membership committee has
produced comment cards which will be made available
throughout the club to solicit your feedback. We
strongly encourage you to fill these out as you use

the club to ensure we monitor and enhance member
experiences as well as the club’s offerings. The
committee is dedicated to reviewing the feedback
and immediately responding to members when
necessary. Whether kudos for a great experience or
suggestions for improvement, all responses will guide
management’s direction and focus on an ongoing basis.
Moving forward, as we enter the spring and summer
months (and hopefully return to safer, COVID-free
times), expect to see a robust calendar of exciting and
diverse events to engage all members. Many annual
staples in the social and golf calendar will continue,
but also keep an out for new social, golf, and racket
sport events. In addition to the normal events, each
board member will also host a new event to feature and
attract fresh member engagement (think outdoor movie
nights, card nights, racket sport competitions, etc.)!
More to come, but in the meantime, please continue to
monitor the weekly emails regarding smaller ongoing
opportunities in the coming weeks and months.
Finally, as we work to build a sustainable financial
plan for the year ahead, you will notice a modest dues
increase across all member categories which will
take effect in March. This dues increase will enable
us to maintain a cash neutral budget in 2021 which is
important to our financial position following a difficult
last few years. Your continued commitment to our club
has never been more important, and with your support,
we will work tirelessly to provide genuine value in
return.
As always, thank you for your continued commitment
to and passion for our club. Together, let’s make this
a tremendous year full of enjoyable and memorable
experiences.

Cheers,

Jason Melvin
Board President
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HEAD GOLF PROFESSIONAL

Jeff ’s Journal

Congratulations to all of the winners from the Madhatter Golf
Tournament. It was a nice day and a fun time, thanks for playing.

Bob Heller, Tom Beebe,
Thom Gill and Russ Orrison

The Owens Team

Open Division
First Place Gross
Craig Carlock
Colin Whitmore
Tyler Staton
Cole Higgins
Second Place Gross
Thom Gill
Russ Orrison
Tom Beebe
Bo Heller
First Place Net
Chris Terapane
Lee Rakes
Sean Harrington
Chase Perry
Second Place Net
Bret Garrison
Mikey Stearns
Bo Rowsey
Steve Funkhouser
Mixed Division
First Place Net
James & Lucia Owens
Scott & Ami Shank
Second Place Net
Pat & Mary Looney
Fin & Shamus Looney

60

61

55

55

55

55

Johnny Mac

Upcoming Golf Tournament
Bloody Mary Icebreaker Open, Saturday March 27
The official kick off of the spring season is here, contact the golf
shop to sign up your team. We will have breakfast and Bloody
Mary’s beginning at 10:00 and the tournament will begin at 12:00.
Date: Saturday March 27
Format: 4 Person Captains Choice
Breakfast: 10:00 Breakfast
Start Time: 12:00 Shotgun Start
Entry Fee: $25.00 Per Member + Cart
Playing Golf In Cold Weather
As you are probably aware the golf
ball doesn’t travel as far in cold
weather. This is because cold air is
denser than warm air, and creates
additional drag on your golf ball.
Trackman reported that there
was about a one yard difference
for every ten degree change in
temperature. In addition to the ball not traveling as far you’ll also
want to consider other factors when calculating your distance.
Like how your body performs in cold weather and if the clothes
you’re wearing limit your golf
swing. Generally, it’s best to
Sincerely,
plan for at least a club or two
more when calculating which
club you’ll need during a fall/
winter round.

Jeff Wagner
Superintendent
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SUPERINTENDENT

The Superintendent’s Cut
COURSE UPDATE:
The LGCC maintenance team has welcomed 2021 and is still currently hard at work with winter projects!
First on the list is drainage systems running throughout #3 fairway and the rough located between #4 and #5. It
is the hope of the maintenance team to uncover and clean these drainage systems to allow proper flow from rain
events. As we experienced throughout the 2020 golf season, #3 fairway holds water for long periods of time with
no rainfall events.
Next on our list is the repair of the 2 practice bunkers located at the driving range and chipping green adjacent to
the pro-shop. The practice chipping bunker will be repaired completely once the drainage system is inspected
and cleaned. Once the pipe is free from debris and clean, the drainage trench will be covered, and new sand will
be installed.
As the cold weather from the winter has set in, so has the turf on our tee boxes. Our tees are Meyer Zoysia grass
and are known for going dormant in the colder months. As a result, the LGCC maintenance team has decided the
best practice during these months is to keep a scheduled rotation of the tee markers in order to limit damage
from play to a minimum. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause during the winter golf season, but
has been carried out with the intentions of a better teeing surface now and in the spring.
The LGCC maintenance team appreciates all of the comments and input we receive from our members and strive
to provide the best possible playing conditions available.
SUPERINTENDENT’S CORNER:
I would like to provide some information pertaining to frost and frost delays. Below are a couple of bullet points
of information provided by the USGA regarding frost delays.
1.
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Crunchy grass is vulnerable to damage.
Golf course turf is normally resilient to traffic, but when ice crystals form inside the plants, they become
brittle and vulnerable to damage. Walking or driving over frost-covered grass may rupture plant cells, 		
leading to dead turf. Or the plants may be weakened without immediately showing the effects. It can take
grass more than a month to recover from this damage.

2.

When it comes to frost delays, location is everything.
Many of us have looked out our windows at home and seen no signs of frost, only to find a frost delay when
we reach the golf course. This is because frost can linger in colder microclimates long after other areas have
thawed. North-facing slopes, low-lying areas and areas sheltered from the wind are especially likely to 		
remain covered with frost. If you are worried about a potential frost delay it is best to call the golf shop 		
to check on conditions at the course before leaving home.

3.

Closely mown turf is at high risk.
Frost damage can occur on any part of the golf course, but it poses the greatest risk to closely mown turf.
Putting greens are particularly vulnerable because they experience the most concentrated traffic. A 		
foursome typically takes 300 steps or more on each putting green; if there is frost present, all those steps
could cause serious damage.

4.

A little frost can cause big delays.
No signs of frost on the first tee? That doesn’t mean you will get the “all clear” sign. If frost remains in areas
that are unavoidable early in the round, the course must remain closed. It is also important to remember
that once the frost is totally clear, the maintenance staff will need time to catch up on course preparations
before play can begin.

5.

More light goes a long way.
Shade extends frost delays by preventing sunlight from melting the
frost. Pruning or removing trees that shade primary playing surfaces
can improve the course’s overall health and reduce the duration of
frost delays. This is especially true on holes played early in the round.
The shade from a few trees can keep an entire course closed.

Best Wishes,

Jake Valentino
Superintendent
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SOCIAL AND MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Steve Grist and members of the
Social and Membership Committee
are excited about 2021. We
welcomed 18 new members in 2020,
and our hope is to far exceed that
number in 2021. Moving forward, we
will spotlight new members in the
newsletter, introducing them to our
Steve Grist,
club and thanking them for joining.
Chairman
We hope existing members will
reach out to new members, get to
know them, and help them feel welcome. We have
created a ” Welcome to LGCC ” card signed by each
member of the Social and Membership Committee and
mailed to new members. We are assigning mentors to
assist them in their transition and introduction into the
club. We plan to have multiple new member receptions
to promote inclusion and introduction to existing
members.
While our focus in 2021 is on adding new members,
existing members are of equal importance. Enhancing
the member experience at LGCC is critical to our
success. Please look for the new Comment Cards that
are now available at the Pro Shop and Tri Brook Grill.
With your feedback and input, we can make continuous
improvements to services. We have a procedure in
place to provide prompt feedback to members and
guests regarding their input. Please support this effort
and take time to complete these cards.
“Putting Members First”
We are committed to providing a consistently positive
club experience for members, their families and guests,
with exceptional golf, dining, swimming, tennis and
recreational amenities in a warm and friendly
environment.
We ask for your involvement and support of the many
activities that are available through membership at
LGCC. We believe we made improvements this past
year with the transition to Indigo Management from Up
to Par. People are saying positive things about our club.
We are equally excited about the acquisition of Indigo
by Troon Management, the world’s largest professional
club management company providing services to 585+
locations and 630+golf courses. Stay tuned for more
information about Troon.
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On a sad note, we lost several well -respected members
/friends this past year whom we will miss. Their loss is
felt throughout the club. We send our sincere
condolences to their families: Taylor Woody, Doug
Burroughs, James Kennedy, George Pegari and Jeffrey
Salb.
2021 DUES INCREASE
LGCC is currently not operating as a profitable
organization, and we are challenged and committed to
reversing this trend. The Membership and Social
Committee along with the Finance Committee have
been working diligently to create a sustainable financial
plan. Natalie Garvis and Kevin Burke are working on
short and long- term action plans. As you may or may
not know, the fees for various membership categories
have been periodically adjusted over the years resulting
in inequities. This is being addressed in the dues
changes and members in each membership category
will be on equal status. The changes are moderate. In
the 2021 budget there are three areas of revenue:
1.
Member dues and fees -40%
2.
Food and Beverage -34%
3.
Golf – 26%
Our club is experiencing a monthly cash flow deficit.
The increase in dues will have an immediate positive
impact, but will not completely eliminate the loss.
Subject to approval of our recommendation by the full
Board at its January meeting, the increase will become
effective March 1, 2021. Members will receive an insert
in their February statement regarding the changes. We
believe the changes to be
1.
Fair: Our rates are a good value in comparison with
surrounding clubs.
2.
Equitable: All members are paying equal dues
3.
Needed: Our club is operating with a negative 		
monthly cash flow.
This is the first step in improving our financial position.
We will implement additional actions in the coming
months. These actions are necessary to insure growth
and sustainability of our club. While we are excited
about the potential partnership with W&L, we
understand that it is futuristic, and it is our job to look
forward and plan for our club as it exists today. We see a
long bright future ahead for LGCC, and we ask that you
work with us to achieve this future.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Member

Spotlight

JOHN ANDERSON
LGCC’s Most Senior Golfer

John Anderson has been a member of LGCC since 1995 and is the most
senior active golfer at the club. Ask anyone who knows him, and they will
tell you, that aside from being an excellent golfer, he is best known for his
quick wit. When asked how old he is he says, “I am 93, would be 94, but
I was sick for a year”. When asked where he was born, he says “California
because I wanted to be near my mother”.
John graduated from UVA and had the prestigious status of living on the lawn. He was a member of Sigma CHI
Fraternity and graduated with a degree in Economics. He worked for IBM and Moore Business Forms his entire
career.
John and his wife MaryAnn have been married 65 years, have four children, nine grandchildren and reside in
Augusta County. They moved from northern Virginia where John was a member of River Bend Golf and Country
Club. He doesn’t offer much information about his golfing background, but we learned that his golfing history
is impressive. River Bend is a premier private country club located in Great Falls Virginia. John won the Sr. Club
Championship at River Bend four times, all after the age of 64. His handicap was 5, and he is on record with 8
holes in one, five of which at LGCC. John served as the Chariman of the Golf Committee at River Bend with
responsibility for organizing all of the golf tournaments. He was also responsible for policing golf behavior on
the course. It was not an easy job. In fact he says he wouldn’t go into the clubhouse for lunch until 2 pm. to avoid
listening to complaints.
John describes his membership at LGCC as a wonderful experience and says he enjoys playing golf with so many
nice people.
In preparation for writing this article, I spoke at length with Kermit Rockett, John’s long time friend and golf
partner. Kermit believes the two have played more rounds together than any other twosome at LGCC. John plays
golf several times a week. It’s easy to spot his car in the parking lot. The license plate reads “Tee 1 Up”.
John has always been proud of his prowess on the golf course. His daughter, Drury Whitaker, supports this
statement when she shared that John signed all his personal correspondence as “AP” (Arnold Palmer). When
asked how she would describe her dad she said “Authentic/Fair/Honest/Humorous/Loving/ A Golfer”
Kermit shared one last John story, the “Famous Kangaroo Cart Episode”. John was walking behind his battery
powered cart playing golf and chatting with Kermit. Somehow, John got distracted and his cart launched into
the pond. John blamed Kermit saying that Kermit distracted him, however, if asked, I am sure Kermit would have
presented an “alternative” explanation of the episode. Both knew that pulling the cart out of
the water seemed a bit daunting, but being the two” strong buff dudes” they are, and unlike
the other seniors, pulled it out without even using an electric winch.
After learning a bit about John Anderson’s life, I must conclude as he would say, “it was
almost interesting”.

Beverly Burks

Special thanks To Kermit Rockett for his contribution and help writing this story and to John’s
daughter, Drury Whitaker.
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NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

New Member

Spotlight
BOB & VICKY MOLL

Vicky and I are very happy to be
joining LGCC! We are long-time
fans of Lexington; I graduated from
W and L in 1968, and have felt the
town’s “pull” ever since. I was for
many years a federal government
attorney in Washington, DC, principally with the Department of the Interior. Vicky, a native of Montreal, worked
in the translation division of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank) before
she “retired” to become a full-time Mom for our son Tim (who also later graduated from W and L). Our principal
residence is in Northern Virginia.
We have played golf at the club many times as guests of our good friends Buddy and Evan Atkins, and find the
course challenging but fun. Its hilly character is also a welcome change from other courses we’ve played. Further,
the planned changes to the club, if realized, will make the course and the club house even more inviting. We are
looking forward to participating in club activities, meeting interesting people, and having lots of fun.
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COUPLES GOLF

Couples Golf

The new season of Friday night couples golf is right around the corner. Kevin Burke announced that the 2021
season will begin on April 30th and run through August 20th. That’s 15 weeks of Couples Golf on Friday
evenings to enjoy. There will be no golf on Memorial Day or July 4th weekends. Play begins at 5 pm with a
shotgun start. It’s nine fun holes of play with dinner after when possible.
If you have not previously played Couples Golf, please consider doing so. It’s a great way to meet other
couples, socialize and have fun. No serious play with this group!
For additional information please contact Kevin Burke at kevin.burke52@gmail.com or call the pro shop @
540-463-3542. Pre-registration is necessary.
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SUNDAY MORNING GOLF

Sunday Morning Golf

On any given Sunday, weather permitting, a group of hearty men brave the challenges of the Jewel of the
Valley and compete in a “tournament” of sorts for a small purse and a huge allotment of pride. The game
varies each week, depending on the number of guys committed to that day, and frankly, the whim of the
group’s Commissioner – affectionately referred to as “Commish.”
Sometimes there is individual play, but more often the competition involves two, three or four person teams.
The group plays Best Ball, or Red, Gold & White, or simplified Rider Cup format, or Orange Ball (with suitable
homage to Kermit Rockett), or high and low scores count, total of low and middle scores count, number totals
by hole, etc., but never stoops to “tosses” or “string”. Of the 28 members who participate, usually
somewhere between 10 and 20 guys make up the field on a given Sunday. To be able to manage available tee
times, the group limits its overall size to 28 players, and there is a wait list of sorts, of other members who
would like to join the group.
The Commish confirms the available players by mid-morning each Saturday, and sets the game, teams and
tee times for the following day and communicates this info to the members of this group, as well as to Jeff,
who helps keep us honest. We schedule our tee times and games tightly so that we can respect social
distancing guidelines. Usually, an email summary of winners, losers, highlights and low lights of the Sunday
game is distributed to the guys later on Sunday or Monday – or whenever the Commish gets around to it. Of
course, low-lights and losers are appropriately “celebrated.”
There are so many opportunities for games and groups at the club, that everyone should be able to find a way
to participate in organized games of some sort, on almost any day of the week. Jeff can certainly help, if you
need more information on activities, and groups and their schedules.
Our Sunday group is welcoming 2021 in hopeful anticipation that it will be a huge improvement over 2020 –
and we hope everyone joins us in this wish!
Happy New Year,
The Commish!

Thom Gill
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LADIES WINTER GOLF

Ladies Winter Golf

BRRRRR! Lately we’ve had some cold days on the golf course, but that hasn’t kept some hearty souls from
bundling up and playing a round. Yes, lady golfers, there is golfing at LGCC during the winter months. Carol,
Jane, Suzanne, Linda, Natalie and Shelley are some of the winter enthusiast who play on a regular basis.
These ladies are truly dedicated golfers. But even they have their limits. They too retreat to the warmth of
home if it’s raining, windy or below 45.
Ladies have reserved tee times on Saturdays and Sundays at 11:00 am, so if you’re a winter weather player,
sign up with the Pro Shop. When there is a frost delay tee times are moved back for everyone. If you are
signed up to play, Jeff can let you know about the changes and you won’t come in only to wait around for 30
minutes or longer. Please sign up for play.
I must admit that I’m very much a fair weather golfer. I like above 55 degrees with sun and no wind. When
these delightful days come along in the winter, I usually like to find another less hearty golfer or two and play
9 holes on the spur of the moment. You can do the same, just call the Pro Shop and they’ll set you up with an
available tee time.
Looking ahead to spring and more regular golf, I want all lady golfers to know that the Lexington Ladies’ Golf
Association (LLGA) will have its Spring Fling on April, 17 2021 with a 10:00 Shot Gun start. Whether you are a
true newbie to golf, a long time hacker, a semi-pro or a golfer looking for some fun folks to play with, you are
invited and encouraged to join this group of players. There’s a lot of fun to be had on our beautiful 18 holes of
golf. There will be more to come about LLGA activities in future newsletters.
In the meantime, if you’d like more information about ladies golf, please contact me: Susan Evans susanhellerevans@gmail.com
If you’d like to be on the LLGA mailing list, please contact:
Suzanne Williams - sfw4514@gmail.com
We hope to see you on the course having some golfing fun in 2021!

Susan Evans
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TENNIS

Court

Around the

The Racket Committee has
expanded its name to include the
sport of pickleball and ping pong.
Look for more announcements in
weekly club communications!

Pickleball is one of the fastest
growing sports in the US and was
invented in 1965 in Washington
State by three dads as a solution
to their children’s boredom during
the summertime. Players of a wide
age range can enjoy the sport and
master it in a relatively short period.
Initially pickleball paddles were made entirely of wood, however in recent years, lightweight materials like
graphite and aluminum have been incorporated to lessen the weight of the paddle. The typical pickleball
paddle is larger than a ping pong paddle, but smaller than a tennis racket. The pickleball court is less than
half the size of a tennis court at 20 by 44 feet (tennis courts are 60 by 120 feet).
Look for pickleball clinics later this spring, as well as tennis clinic information with our club pro, Holden
Branham.
Got any other suggestions? Contact Natalie Garvis and /or join the committee.

Natalie Garvis
540.460.4374
ngarvis@wlu.edu
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Holden Branham
540.784.6384
hnbranham20@yahoo.com

THE MARKETING MINUTE

Welcome to the second and shortest month of the year, for sweetheart dearest February is here.
Our goal for 2021 is to enhance the member experience. We are working very hard to strengthen ties with the
community and our members. Our New Chef has settled in creating a delicious menu and building scrumptious
specials for each week. We are also featuring wine tasting the first Wednesday of each month, International food
during the month and prime rib specials the last Friday of every month. Details will be emailed and posted on social
media or you can contact us, and we’ll be happy to share all the information with you.
We are so excited to announce Cocktail for a Cause for the SPCA will be held on February 20th.
Cocktail for a Cause is a special event to help non-profit organizations. We want to bridge the relationship between
the Lexington Golf & Country Club community with the larger Southwestern Virginia Community. We feel a
responsibility to come together as one community and empower programs that work toward a common goal of
improving the quality of life for those in need.
On February 20, 2021, from 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 10% of the proceeds on all dinners sold will go to the SPCA.
Please join us for a heartfelt evening of dining, listening to music and providing help to those animals that need a
second chance. Your compassion and support will be greatly appreciated.
Event space is available for socially distanced small gatherings for. business, or social gatherings we can
accommodate you and your guests in our upper level dining area, The View that overlooks the Blue Ridge
Mountains. The staff at Lexington Golf & Country Club takes great pride in assuring that your event exceeds your
expectations. Please call for more information.

Sincerely,
o. 540.463.4141
c. 540.354.9254
e. dgoglia@lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com

Deborah Goglia

Marketing Sales Manager
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EVENT CALENDAR

JANUARY

31 | Pool Open’s Party

1 | Madhatter Golf Tournament
29 | Friday Night Music
29- | Prime Rib

JUNE

FEBRUARY
3 | Wine Tasting
13 | Italian Night with Hardy Wine
20 | Cocktail for A Cause SPCA
26 | Prime Rib
26 | Music

MARCH
3 | Wine Tasting
17 | International Day Irish Week
24 | Burger Sliders /Beer pairing
26 | Prime Rib
26 | Music
27 | Bloody Mary Icebreaker Open

APRIL
2 | Good Friday Fish Specials
4 | Easter Brunch Buffet
7 | Wine Tasting
8 | Beer & Pizza Tasting
15 | International Dinner New Orleans
17 | Jazz Celebration
22 | Earth Day
30 | Prime Rib
30 | Music/Dinner

MAY
1 | Kentucky Derby Flights of Bourbon
5 | Cinco De Mayo
5 | Tex Mex Tequila
6 | Let’s Plant a Garden
9 | Mother’s Day Brunch
12 | Hole in One BBQ Cook-Out
13 | Members Appreciation (20+ Years)
19 | Wine Tasting Lunch for Golf Ladies
20 | International Dinner
21 | Music/Dinner on the Patio
25 | Burger Sliders/ Beer tasting
28 | Prime Rib
28 | Music
31 | Cook-Out at the Pool
31 | 20 Men’s Golf Assoc.
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LGA, Couples Golf Evenings
2 | Wine Tasting
4 | James Stanly Memorial
9 | Ladies Golf Luncheon
10 | Pints & Patties
11 | Annual Art Show
12 | Margaritaville Party
16 | Ladies Golf Lunch
16 | International Dinner & Wine
17 | Summer Cook-Out at the Pool
18 | Standup Comedy /Dinner
19 | Under the stars Dinner Specials
20 | Father’s Day Parent-Child
23 | Ladies Lunch
24 | Beer Tasting & Burgers on the Turn
25-27 | MGA, LGA, Couples Golf Evenings
25 & 26 | Men’s Member-Guest
25 | Prime Rib
25 | Music/ Dinner on the Patio
26 | Top Your Ice Cream

JULY
MGA, LGA, Couples Golf Evenings
2 | Members appreciation (10+ Year)
4 | Red, White, & Blue Tournament
4 | Independence Day
7 | Wine Tasting
8 | Pints & Patties
10 | Clam Bake with Music
14 | Woman Speaker Luncheon
15 | Beer & Food Pairing
17 | Caribbean Pool Party
21 | Ladies Golf Lunch
22 | Hamburgers & Hot Dogs on the Turn
24 & 25 | Men’s Member-Member
28 | Ladies Golf Lunch
29 | Men’s Golf Lunch
30 | Prime Rib Night
30 | Music Patio
30 | SPCA Golf Tournament
MGA | LGA | Couples Golf Evenings
31 | Pool party for the Kids

AUGUST
MGA, LGA, Couples Golf Evenings
4 | Wine & Assorted Cheese on Turn
5 | Fajita Margarita
5 | Men’s Golf Lunch
6 | Long Island Style Clam/Oyster Shucking
11 | International Dinner
11 | Cocktails at the Turn
12 | Bridies Brew
14 | Pool Party for Family
18 | Southern Dinner All Week Special
19 | Men’s Golf Lunch
25 | Summerville Cook-Out/Music
27 | Wine & Nine Dine
27 | Prime Rib
27 | Music

SEPTEMBER
MGA, LGA, Couples Golf Evenings
1 | Pinot/Special Dinner All Week
4 & 5 | Club Championship
6 | Cook-Out at the Pool with Music
8 | Appetizer Small Plates Wine Sampling
9 | YMCA Golf Tournament
10 | Root Beer Floats with Burgers
10 | Annual Golf Cart Drive in Movie
11 | Kids Club
11 | Family Style Dinner
15 | International Dinner/ Wine Pairing
17 | MOAA Golf Tournament
17 | Member for a Day
18 | Camp Around the Pond Poor Man’s Dish
22 | Build your own Burger Special
24 | Prime Rib
24 | Music on the Patio
30 | National Coffee Ice Cream Day

23,24 | Fall Member-Member
27 | Halloween Special
28 | Family Style Dinner
29 | Kids Klub
29 | Prime Rib
29 | Music
30 | Cocktails at Sunset
30 | Campfire & Stories
31 | Ghost Brunch

NOVEMBER
3 | Wine Tasting
4 | International Dinner Week
5 | Name that Tune
10 | Beer & Pizza
11 | Full Moon on the Raise
12 | Family Style Dinner
18 | International Dinner/ Wine Pairing
19 | Trivia/Dinner
20 | Artful Night Out Fundraiser to feed Hungry
25 | Prime Rib Night
26 | Kids Klub
26 | Gary Ruley Band and Dinner

DECEMBER
1 | Wine & Pizza
2 | Southern Christmas Dinner Family Style
8 | Spice it up/Make a Wreath
9 | International Dinner/ Wine Pairing
10 | Kids Klub
10 | Dance & Dinner
11 | Make Gingerbread House
12 | Brunch with Santa
15 | Wine Flight with Dinner
17 | Christmas Sing - A - Long
17 | Prime Rib Night
22 | Holiday Specials

OCTOBER
MGA & LGA
1 | Chamber of Commerce Tournament
1 | World Vegetarian Day Specials
6 | German Special with Beer Pairing
9 | Beer & Pizza
10 | Couples Classic Tournament - MGA | LGA
13 | Family Style Dinner Week
15 | Jazz Night/ Gumbo Soup
15 | Kids Klub Parents Night Out
15 | Project Horizon Tournament
20 | Full Moon on the Raise

* ALL EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DUE TO COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

MEMBERS IN ACTION

Winter afternoon golf,
beer and lies!
Dave Leonard

Laura Shaner,
We hope you find your ball!
Coach Miller

Keri-Lynn Colemans and daughter,
Molly, enjoying fresh air and lunch

Jim Skeen, Dave Yawers,
Rick Leech & Buddy Bryan
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Bob Heller and Mike Evans
enjoying lunch after 18

Natalie Garvis and Laura Shaner
strolling the back nine

Youth Golf at LGCC

Mike Evans getting a tune up
from Golf Pro, Jeff Wagner

Suzanne Williams and Carol Blair
brave the cold to get in nine
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Helping Those Who
Need It Most

February 20, 2021
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Let’s come together and support the SPCA!
10% of the proceeds on all dinners sold will go to the SPCA.
Visit the calendar of events page on our website to learn
more and RSVP.

The Lexington Golf and Country Club
141 Country Club Road, Lexington, VA 24450
lexingtongolfandcountryclub.com
540.463.4141

